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NOTE BY THE TECHNICAL SECRETARIAT

INVITATION TO APPLY FOR FUNDTNG FOR RESEARCH PROJECTSIN AREAS RELEVANT TO THE CHEMICAL WÈÀPôNTS CONVENTION

Introduction

As part of its internationai cooperation programme for capacity building in the areas ofpeaceful applications.of.chemistry, the'iectrricat secretarlat of the organisation for theProhibition of chemical weapons (hereinafter "the secretariat',) continues to supportsmall-scale research projects in developing countrie, ond countries with economies infransition, which are Member states or t[" OPCV/. îrr. g*r"rul prerequisite for theprovision ofsuch support is that the research must fall within the letter and spirit ofArticleXI of the chemical weapons convention (hereinafter-lirr,à conuention,,)_i.e., it mustfacilitate the develople.nf and application oictremisi.yro. pu,po..s not prohibited underthe convention' The objectives ài, p.op9.ed ,"r.arcÉ pià:".r should be such rhar ir willrelate to the development goal(s) of the il4ember state Ànce*rd, a, well as to achievingsustainable development in general. Research projects *iit ,o*ponents that promotesouth-south cooperation, oi strengthen such existing linkages, will be consideredparticularly worthy of support.

The secretariat wishes to inform Member states of the conditions it applies to thegranting of financial support for research projects.I In ;r;; to be able ro develop thisprogramme further, the secretariat also inuite. .orn*rni.ï-m Member States.

Research in the context of the Convention

The convention recognises research as one of the purposes not prohibited under theconvention' as statedln Article II subparagraph 9(ai. Research is variously defined as"scientific investigation that ir pe.rorààdln àroei io iir.*r. new informarion or rodevelop or improve producrs and technorogy-;t;.:** .;r;.*aric investigation inroand study of materiars, sources, etc., in ïrÉer ,o ,rtutrirr, facts and reach new
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4.

conclusions",3 and as "an endeavour to discover new or collate old t'acts etc., by the
scientific study of a subject or by a course of critical investigation".a

Article XI of the Convention explicitly recognises the importance of scientifrc and
technological research in the freld of chemistry for the economic and technological
development of States Parties. It stipulates the rights of States Parties, individually or
collectively, to conduct research with chemicals (subparagraph 2(a)), and to participate
in the fullest possible exchange of chemicals, equipment, and scientific and technical
information relating to the development and application of chemistry for purposes not
prohibited under the Convention (subparagraph2(b)). In addition, paragraph Z of
Article X includes research (for the purpose of protection against chemical weapons)
as one of the rights of States Parties that the implementation of the Convention shall
not impede.

Seope of the progrâmme

In recognition of the above, and based on the oPCw programmes and budgets, the
International Cooperation and Assistance Division, under its international cooperation
programme, has made a provision to fund a limited number of research projects in
Member States. Preference will be given to project proposals submitted by developing
countries and countries with economies in transition.

The areas of research that may receive financial support from the Secretariat for '.the
development and promotion of scientific and technical knowledge in the field of
chemistry for industrial, agricultural, research, medical, pharmaceutical, or other
peaceful purposes",5 include the following:

5.

6.

technologies for the destruction of toxic chemicals in a safe and environmentally
sound manner;

management and risk assessment, with respect to the handling and use of toxic
chemicals, as well as their storage;

development of analytical methods and validation techniques for toxic chemicals;

(d) detection and characterisation techniques and methods relevant to the
Convention;

(e) medical treatment and prophylactics for exposure to toxic chemicals;

(D alternatives to scheduled chemicals for purposes not prohibited under the
Convention; and

(g) any other application of chemistry for purposes not prohibited under the
Convention.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Oxford English Dictionary.

Ibid.

Subparagraph 2(c) of Ar.ticle XI of the Convenrion
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Preference will be given to research proposals conceming toxic chemicals andlorresearch ideas that support the verification regime of the Convention. The list abovewill be reviewed by the secretariat on a regulàr basis; Member states are encouraged
to^ forward any comments andlor suggestions to the International Cooperation Branchof the International Cooperation and Assistance Division of the Secretariat.

Eligibility and selection criteria

To be considered for financial support by the Secretariat, a research project should be:

(a) able to allow independent research teams to produce scientif-rc knowledge thatwill be disseminated and, when applied, wilt make a contribution to the
development of the Member State conierned;

(b) problem-andapplicarion-oriented;

(c) a demonstration of high scientific merit (in terms of the relevance of objectives
and qualiÿ of the approach and merhodology);

(d) directly relevant to the Member State concerned-i.e,, whose economy is eitherdeveloping or in transition (the project musr be consisient wiÛr tne friJrities anddevelopment goals in the H'tembeistate, includinf objectives estatlished in itsnational profile for the safe management of chemËah, if applicable);and

(e) carried out in 
.an institution/group having high quality infrastructures andin-house expertise, including s[itteà personiel io impte*enr related tasks.

The research projects should also contribute to the strengthening of sustainable researchprogrammes' Preference will be given .to interdiscifilinary projects involving theapplication of chemistry and otheràisciplines in order to sotvà tËe proureÀfsj unde.shtdy' other factors that will be consideràd in the evaluation of proposals include:

(a) the availability of any other fi:nding sources;

(b) equitable geographicar distriburion of approved projecrs; and

(c) gender balance among project leaders and within specific projects.

The secretariat will. only support research activities undertaken at institutions orrecognised laboratories in Member states that are deveroping countries or haveeconomies in transition. Exceptions can. be made i". pià:..r, carried out in Memberstates that are industrialised countries 
_if the propor.î iil.ur.t, is considered to behighly relevant to the implementation of the convention aia global level or has a wideinternational dimension, or if the proposed research is aimed at having a direct impactin specific Member states that are àeveloping countries o; h;;" economies.in rransiti6n.Individuals working on their own will not Uà eligible.

Application procedure ' --r'

Applications for funding by the secretariat may be submitted directly to the secretariat atany time' The secretariat, however, willonly réview ru.r, uppri.ations up to twice ayear.

8.
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12' Applications may be submitted by researchers of recognised instirutions in the Memberstate(s) concerned, via the National Authority or permanent Representation.submission of alr the foilowing documentation is iàquireo:

(a) application form (Annex),.duly completed and signed by the applicant andendorsed by the host institution and the Nationui eutrroriÿ or permanent
Representation of the Member State(s) concerned;

(b) curricula vitae of the applicant and of other team members: and

(c) a detailed project proposal.

I3' Applications should be submitted directly to the secretariat by e-mail roICB'Events@opcw'ors, or sent bypost to the foilowing address: Intemational cooperationBranch,International Cooperation and Assistance Divi"sion, OpCW, i"fr* O. Witttaan 32,2517 JR The Hague, the Nerherlands.

14' Applications may also be submitted to other organisations. that have agreements with thesecretariat to co-fund research projects. In üch .urr., the co-funding organisationsconcerned will themselves call. for, collect, and process applications, based on therelevant guidelines contained in this documenianothe terms of the agreements concludedbetween the secretariat and the co-funding organisurion., respectively. The proceduresand require*:nt: will be publish.ed by thJco-irnàiig orgunisations, while informationon the co-funded programmes will be available di;;iy from the secretariar.

l5' Applications submitted directly to the secretariat must be endorsed by the NationalAuthority or the Permanent RLpresentation of the Member state that'is hosting theresearch and, if applicable, by àny other Member state that directly benefits from it,For applications received throlgh to-funding organisations, the secÉtarilt may decideto request, on a case-by-case basis, the endoËem"enrof the state party hosting a projectbefore the decision on co_fitnding is made

Selection procedure

l6' The Director-General will appoint a review committee for research projects (hereinafter"the committee") to review àll project proposals tt ut u.. submitted, and to decide onthose projects that merit fundingu.Ld:r rir. p.ogru**". rrr" decision of the committeewill be final' The committeeïitt u. .hi*,i;; tie nirector of the Inremarionarcooperation and Assistance Division and will- coisist of at Ieast five members,comprising officials of the secretariat, and membei. ortn" scientifîc eàvisory Board(sAB) and its temporary.working groups. The committee members will serve for aterm of two years' If required, tne-committr. *iri*..t uoui.. frorn recognised expertsoutside the secretariat and the sAB, but from *ifl-,in Member states. The terms ofreference of trre committee shail be approved by the Director-Generar. I

At present' the secretariat pr-ovides joint funding ro certain lesearch projects together with theI.tcrnatio,al Fourrdation foi s"j"n"u"rrisl.-îr," seo^retariat i"-..îà.,", cooperation with otherinstitutions which may lead to aoa;tioiur)oiri'runorng of research projecrs.
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The Committee will determine, inter alia, whether:

(a) the proposed research meets the objectives of the programme;

(b) the project has sufficienr scienrific merit;

(c) the existing resources and infrastructures as declared are adequate forimplementation of the project; and

(d) the resources and related funding requested are justified and commensurable
with the planned tasks and .xpenàituràs.

For applications submitted to a co-funding organisation, the selection of projects willbe made jointly by the committee and an evaluition punri established by the co-fi.rndingorganisation (hereinafter "the Panel"). To ensure thàt the selection is plrformed in Iinewith the objectives and priorities of ihe Programme ro. support of Research projects,
and in accordance with the guidelines contaùed in this document and the requirernentsof the secretariat, either of the following two proceàuÀs'wilr be adopteJ uÿà*cirio,of the Committee:

(a) Two or more Committee members willjoin the Panel in order to collaborate onthe selection ofproposals forjoint funding. rne pràposals selected thereby willthen be submitted to the chairperson of the committee fo, approvai, witt outneeding to be considered at the regurar committee meeting; or

(b) The committee will meet to evaluate and select from the project proposals thathave already been reviewed for their scientific **iit, uri u.ti"a lnïuiprou.aby the Panel.

The decision on the proposals selected for joint funding will then be communicated tothe co-fu nding organisation.

Funding procedure

Funding for approved projects will be provided in the form of grants to institutionshosting the research p.ôyelts (hereinaftir "the Recipi.ntr,) Grants may be providedeither exclusivety bI ,!: secietariat (for^direcrry 1ir;ü projects) or jointry by thesecretariat and a co-funding organisatiàn (for indirectly funieo proiects). The provisionof grants is based on th€ formai-arrangement concludeâ between the Secretariat and theconcerned institution (hosting .ereurrh or co_funding).

For directly funded projects, provision of any grant will be subject to the conclusion ofan agreement between the secretariat and tire institution nl.ting the researchl*;..,governing the terms and conditions of funding by the secretariat.
,-b

For indirectly funded projects, upon receipt of a request from the co-funding organisationcontaining specifîc 
.n1oje9t proposals recommended for funding, and following therecommendations of the committee anü3r Panel and ttr. upp.oual by the secretariat,including tlre level of fi'urding for specific p-j".t", runà, ïilr be kansferred to theco-fi'rnding organisation in accordanci with ttre ærms and conditions set out in relevantagreement concluded between the secretariat and the co-f,rnding organisation ftased on

18.
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the provisions of .this Note). The co-funding organisation shall be responsible forconcluding appropriate affangements-with the Ràcipients to ensure the full implementationof the proposed projects. The co-funding organisation shall also ensure that the Recipients
are made aware of the Secretariat's supfort]rom the onset of the project.

22' The following conditions shall apply to both directly and indirecrly funded projecrs:

(a) Grants are intended for the acquisition of consumables, such as chemicals andsolvents, disposables, 
^small 

laboratory accessories and spare parts, andliterature, as well as for meeting the costs of a peer-vierired open-access
publication(s) up to EUR 2,500, participation in an intemational conference(oral presentation required) up 6 gl-ni 1,s00, temporary software licencenecessary for the research up to EUR 1,500, equipment"refair, outsourced
analysis/tests, or travel for trials or colleciion of samples. Grants may not beused for salaries or honoraria for research staff, acquisiiion of researchequipment, hardware, or other forms of investment. The Secretariat reserves theright to review the level of funding and the au.ution àr ufrrou"o projectsrecommended for funding, taking into account the recomrn"ndution, of theCommittee;

(b) The Secr:etariatmay fund up to a maximum of EUR 30,000 per project, with theleng-th ofthe project not exceeding three years. payments roi grânts in excess ofEUR 10,000 will be made in threé or four instalments depending on rhe lengthof the project, subject to the submission of appropriate reports and review bythe Committee, as appropriate. The Secretariat will disburse S}yo ofthe totalamount of the grant at the initiation of the project. In case of research projectswith a duration of two years or less, a n-rrttrêr 4Oÿo at the mid-point of theimplementation period will be disbursed, and for research o.*.* Ionger than
t\^/o years, a f,Ither 2a%o will be disbursed by the Secretaràt Ëurr, .onr.cutiveyear (upon receipt of a progress report). The remaining lo%owill be disbursedupon the satisfactory completion of the project (and subject to submission of thefinal report)' The Secretariat may disbursé grants of up to EUR 10,000 in oneor two instalments according to the moàalities to be determined by theSecretariat, and taking into account the recommendations of the committee; and

(c) The secretariat reserves the right to discontinue support of projects at any timeif following the evaluation, it appears thar rhe ob3eciives oitrrJpio;"cts are norbeing met or that funds u.:.ngt u.ing used appropriately, or in cases where funds
are no Ionger made available by the Member Stut.r. Any decision to discontinuesupport to a project will be taken in consultation with the Committee.

Reporting procedure

23' The Recipients shall submit to the secretariat, directly or rhrough the co-fundingorganisation, the following documentation, by'dates predetermined in the relevantagreemenr, in accordance wirh rhe guidelines piovided i, ini. N"i";-- _ -\(a) for projects exceeding EUR 10,000, a progress report at the (predetermined)
midpoint of the project, summarising tlre p;g.ess olthe activitiËs supported bythe secretariat and referring to the milestoies and deliverables as set in theapproved project work plan;
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(b) for all projects, a final report upon completion of the project. Final reports shallinclude: a scientific report outlining the activities ând results achieved,
measured against the project objectives and the key performance indicators
identified in the approved project proposal; explanations on the methodology
applied; explanations indicating how the research has contributed to the
development goals of the Member State; and a detailed financial statement
certified by the Recipients; and

(c) for all projects, at least one scientific publication, published or accepted forpublication in an open-acsess, peer_reviàwed journal.

For grants provided in instalments, the submission of progress and final reports, andtheirapproval by the secretariat, will be the preconditiân ior the release of the second
and third instalments.

For indirectly funded projects, the co-funding organisation shall be responsible formonitoring and reporting to the secretariat on tf,. piogr"., of the implementation of theprojects, and for ensuring that the objectives of tt e pro]ects às approved will be properlyimplemented. After internal review, the co-funding tr!*iration will forward to theSeffetariat the reports received from fhe Recipients. [.t.ir. of any pending irrstal*entsof grants will be subject to the final approvaf of relevant reports by the Committee.

Intellectual property rights

Fund.ing of projects by the Secretariat will. not affect any intellectual properÿ rightswhich T1y b" acquired by the Recipients in the creation of a producr. It will be theresponsibility of the Recipients to take appropriate measures to protect such rights. The
results of all research projects supportedundèr this programme shall be made availablein the open-access literature.

The Recipients of the grants shall acknowledge the support provided by the OpCW inany publication, any-oral presentation, or any communication of the research results tothe public resulting from the projects funded or co-funded by the secretariar.

Other information

The secretariat reserves the right, at its own discretion, to consult with the NationalAuthorities or Pemanent Repiesentations of the Member states concemed. Furtherinformation on the Programmè for support of Research rro.yects may be obtained fromthe International c-ooperation Brarrcir, International cooperation and AssistanceDivision via email GCg.EvenmfAopcw )

28.
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Annex

F'IiNDING FOR RESEARCH PROJECTS IN AREAS
RELEVA}IT TO THE CHEMICAL WEAPONS CONVENTION

APPLICATION FORM

This form is to be used to apply for direct support by rhe Technical Secretariar of the opcw.Before completing the form, please read the guia.tin.r presented in the accompanying Note toconfirm your eligibiliry for support under thàprog.amme.

Applications will be considered by the Review committee for Research projects up to rwiceeachyear.

The applicant should complete sections I to l3 of this form, and send it to either the respectiveNational Authority or tlre Permanent Representation ortn. Member State to the OpCw,with a request to complete section 14.

The National Authority or the Permanent Representation should then submit the completedform to the International cooperation Branch, International cooperation and AssistanceDivision, oPCw, Johan de witiraan 32,25r7 JRThe Hague, the Netherrands.

I. App!icant

which you publish
Family name
First name(s
Citizenshi
Date of birth (d

Address of institution or laUo.arory Street

Address (home)

Telephone numGÇ-in.tuaing
country and city codes
E-mail address

Street
Number

Home
Work
Home
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2" Institution ( 'se atlach the mast recent annual or equivalent
Name of institution
Type of institution H ÿÿ ' 'u unlverstry EI Research institute

EI Laboratory EI Other (please specifu)

State whether the institution is tr
tr

Government funding E ir.ivate funding

Total number of Full time:
Total number of staff engaged in Full time: Part time:

4Jersonnel resources
List all contributors to.

:i:'*::::),^ij^::11i",1,s. t1,i contribuilàn 
"r"u"h;;;;^;. project. Artach a shorr curricurumvitae for each of the key cqruribrtor, (maximum
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5. Research experience and publicatior!s_
List the relevant scientific publications of the applicant, incluàing ti@.

Indicate any ongoing scientific work at your institution that is related to the project.
(Describe if necessary)

6,Projectproposal(Forsections6_t3,usethetablesb"ti*
However, use a separate document to set out the delailgdltroject proptosal.)
Project title:

Projectbackgroundandjustifrcation(Describetheproblàmnu,@
scientifïc knowledge, citing relevant literature.\

*
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Objectives of the project (State the scientific hypothesis and expected outputs.)

Key performance indicators (Irst specific indicators or the results expected or hopedfor, or list
other measurable achievements against which the success of the project can be assessed. Specrfy
where there is a risk of not achieving the rerults.)

Milestones (Specfy the key resuhs ar achievements expected to take place during the project,
vahich will be instruntentallo achieving the expected outputs.)

7. Relevance of the project
Indicate the relevance of the proposed research to your country's development goals.

Indicate the relevan.§,!e proposed research to the Chemical Weapons Convention.

i

--.
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8. Research plan
Provide a work plan describing rhe approà
tasks/packages, each linked to specific ortputs/milestônes. Provide timelines for ipecific tasks
and attach a Gantt chart-

9. Scientilic eontacts and collaborations
Indicatetherelevantcontactsyouhavealreadÿffi to the project, giving

collaborations will be
names, affiliations, and fields of specialisation. Indicate whether research
established and how they will contribute to the proiect.

10. Facilitieso chemi_cals, and equipryent avaitaule roitt e proiect
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11. §upporting {ocumentation
Please attach supporting documentation. Applications will not be accepted witnout ag of tfre
follorving: _
tr

tr
u

Yes

Yes
Yes

fl

tr
tr

No

No
No

An updated curriculum vitae of the researcher and the team members
(attach a maximum of three curricula vitae for the key research personnel)
A completed and endorsed application form
A, detailed project proposal, attached as a separate document

t2. Euqget
Provide a summary below and elaborate a detailed budget in the project proposal document-
The detailed budget must specify possible quantities and provide a desmiption or specifications
of items or services, together with related justifications (these may be given in the budget table
or in a separate document). Only eligible costs can be claimed. Major eligibility inconsistencies
may result in rejection of the proposal. Overheads, if requested, must appear in the budget table
and can amount to no more than L50Â of the overall budget. ln the case of other existing/confirmed
co-funding for the same project, details must be provided to include the source of the funding,
the amount contributed, and its destination.

tr3. Signatures
The applicant Head of the applicant's institution or the

officialwith the authority to sign on behalf of
the institution

Stamp
Name and title Name and title
Date Date
14. Endorsement bv the National Authority or Fermanent Representation to the OPCW

Signed

Stamp

Name and title

Date

---o---
" -.-r\

a. '
t ."
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